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David Menadue

In the last issue of PosLink I

At the same time we have reviewed

commented on changes that will be

the Treatments Position. We have

occurring within PLWHA Victoria. As

noticed that there has been a decline

a result of the recruiting process, I

in treatment information queries into

welcome David Westlake who has

the agency; the calls are now mainly

taken on the Administration role for
PLWHA Victoria: David will be your first
point of contact to the organisation
when you phone on (03) 9865 6772.
PLWHA Victoria has also appointed
a Campaign Coordinator, Daniel
Reeders. Daniel will be working on

around returning to work, employment,
travelling both interstate and overseas,
superannuation and the like. We have
therefore decided to make the position
into a second health promotion role
supervised by the Senior Health

Treasurer
Stephen Eustace
Positive Women Rep
Sem Mabuwa
Straight Arrows Rep
Mark Brizzi
Board Directors
Jeffrey Robertson
David Wain
Ken Mackie
Martin Pfeffer
John Daye
Executive Officer
Sonny Williams
Speakers Bureau
Co-ordinator
Max Niggl

a pilot project for 12 months which

Promotion Officer. This role continues

will be required to conceive, develop,

to have a focus on PosLink, Interactive

implement and evaluate a range of

Events and positive education forums.

social marketing campaigns and print

These are the two significant changes

Vic Perri

resources targeting PLWHA Victoria’s

within the organisation to date which

communities of interest.

is in reality are name change for

Administrator
David Westlake
Finance
Akke Halma

Over the last 2 years PLWHA Victoria
has been reviewing our programs and
processes and has also now grown in
size. At the end of this recruiting round
the organisation will have six full-time
staff and two part-time staff. Within
the organisation a restructure has taken
place with Suzy Malhotra taking on the
role of Senior Health Promotion Officer

positions with minor job descriptions
adjustments.
It’s that time of the year again when we
start preparing for the Annual General
Meeting which, this year, will be held
on the 21st October 2007 @ The
Positive Living Centre, commencing
at 1-00pm. This is the time when the

moving from the position of Community

organisation takes the opportunity

Development and Education Officer.

to reflect back over of the past year

I would like to comment that this

to the membership and to look at

is a role change for Suzy; it is an

the year ahead. We are now seeking

acknowledgement of the significant

nominations for the PLWHA Victoria

role Suzy has taken on within the

Board and members are encouraged

organisation, helping to move the

to consider nominating for board

agency forward with her ability to take

positions. If you are interested contact

on tasks with enthusiasm and to deliver

Administration on (03) 9865 6772 and

outcomes. She has been an enormous
support to me as the Executive Officer
and, in essence now, is in a de-facto
second-in-charge role.



the nomination forms will be sent out
to you.

Senior Health Promotion Officer
Suzy Malhotra
Health Promotion Officer

Acting PosLink Editor
David Menadue
Campaign Coordinator and
Poslink Design
Daniel Reeders
daniel@reeders.net.au
PLWHA Victoria
6 Claremont Street
South Yarra VIC 3141
Tel: 03 9865 6772
Fax: 03 9804 7978
info@plwhavictoria.org.au
www.plwhavictoria.org.au
PosLink is sponsored by
unrestricted educational
grants from:
Abbott Virology
Boehringer-Ingelheim
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Gilead Sciences
GlaxoSmithKline
Merck Sharp & Dohme
Roche
The Speakers Bureau is sponsored by
unrestricted educational grants from:
Abbott Virology
Merck Sharp & Dohme

Tasmanian PLWHA becoming full
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members of our organisation]. All
relevant documents will be forwarded
to all members closer to the time.
Winds of Change

Note from the
President

You will notice some major changes
to PLWHA Victoria over the ensuing
months: staff; increased services;
possible mergers; possible re-location

Brett Hayhoe

from Claremont street into another
site. These changes, if they occur, will
benefit the organisation as a whole and

Planet Positive
According to the feedback we have
received from attendees at Planet
Positive, the north side is certainly the
preferred location for these bi-monthly
social gatherings. The Glasshouse
hosted event on the 4th of August was
another great success – with special
thanks going to the management and
staff of the venue plus all who donated
the well-received raffle prizes. Our next
Planet Positive will be a week earlier
than usual on the 29th of September
[see advertisement later in this issue]. I
hope to see you there.
HIV Consortium Forum

University of Sydney. Of particular

will solidify our position as the peak

interest to me was a re-visiting of the

advocacy, education, information and

Cultures of Care model, along with the

support agency for people living with

investigation of Social Marketing and

HIV/AIDS in Victoria.

the Government’s response to the rises

If you need further clarification on

in infection rates. The day provided
solid food for thought and will, no
doubt, play a role in future campaigns
that we will be doing. It is always

any issue to do with PLWHA Victoria,
please do not hesitate to contact me
directly on 0422 632 690. I am very
sincere about my open door policy to

interesting to find out what others

members, and welcome your feedback

in the sector are doing and to share

and/or questions at any time.

ideas with them. Represented at the
Consortium were Presidents, Executive
Officers, community workers, and
researchers.
Board Matters
At the July Board meeting, we

In early August both Sonny and I were

welcomed to the Board of PLWHA

invited to attend the 20th Consortium

Victoria, Sem Mabuwa [President of

for Social and Policy Research on HIV,

Positive Women Victoria] who will

Hepatitis C and Related Diseases in

now represent her organisation on our

Sydney. HIV Disclosure [and its many

Board. On behalf of all members of the

complex issues] was high on the

Board and the organisation I welcome

agenda, along with difficulties with

Sem and hope she enjoys her time.

the Federal Government / HIV Sector

Many of you will remember our longest

partnership, the changing face of the

serving President, John Daye. Due to

pandemic and how this influences the

a decrease in his NAPWA workload,

way the gay community, in particular,

and his desire to reconnect with the

chooses to have sex. Several keynote

organisation on a Board level, John has

speakers gave their insight into issues

been co-opted onto the Board as an

surrounding the rise in infection rates

ordinary member.

throughout the country, including why

I personally welcome his input and look

it seems NSW has seen a plateau (or

forward to working with him for the rest

even reduction) in rates while Victoria,

of 2007. All positions become available

South Australia and Queensland have

at our Annual General Meeting (AGM)

seen rises. Among these speakers

to be held on Sunday the 21st of

were Don Baxter – Executive Officer

October at the Positive Living Centre.

of AFAO, Michael Hurley – Senior

The AGM will be asking members

Research Fellow with ARCSHS, and

to ratify several changes to our

Kane Race – a Senior Lecturer at

constitution [mainly to accommodate

Call for Board Members
People Living With HIV/AIDS Victoria is seeking
HIV-positive people who are enthusiastic and
visionary team players to nominate for
election to its Board of Directors.
Nominations must be received by 5PM on Friday
12 October 2007. An election will take place at our
Annual General Meeting, Sunday 21 October 2007.
Nomination forms are available from the
Returning Officer, PLWHA Victoria,
6 Claremont St South Yarra VIC 3141
or by calling BH (03) 9865 6772.

Annual General Meeting
Sunday 21 October 2007 at 1PM
Positive Living Centre
51 Commercial Rd Prahran
Join us for an annual review of the activities of
People Living With HIV/AIDS Victoria, election
of board members, presentation of Annual
Awards and acceptance of reports
and financial statements.
All members and supporters of the
organisation are encouraged to attend.
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International AIDS Society
Conference in Sydney, 2007
David Menadue and John Daye
Hopeful Signs at IAS

photo opposite). Treatment activists

far. Fauci said that science has learnt

from overseas had been concerned

a lot about the different stages of the

The International AIDS Society (IAS)

that the stance by the Prime Minister

life cycle of the virus and new therapies

holds two international conferences:

on not allowing HIV-positive people

are being developed (or have already

the World AIDS Conference (which

into the country as immigrants might

been developed) to tackle the entry,

includes all streams, including

also refer to those on tourist visas (if

integrase and maturation stages of the

education, social science and

not now, then in the future) and were

virus’ work in the body.

community) every two years and the

making a point to the Government via

IAS Conference on HIV Pathogenesis,

the Health Minister. Tony Abbott was

Treatment and Prevention (largely for

quick to provide them with an answer

scientists, and doctors and those

in his speech. “No person with HIV will

involved with biomedical prevention)

be denied a travel visa into Australia

held on the other alternate years.

based on his or her HIV status”, he

In the third IAS Conference on

said, and received loud applause.

Fauci believes that, with these new
treatments, it is time to reexamine the
issue of earlier treatment for people
with HIV—not waiting till the 350 mark
as currently suggested. The current
theory is that you delay treatment
with antivirals to avoid the toxic

Pathogenesis, Treatment and

He then proceeded to address the

effects of long-term medication and

Prevention held in Rio de Janeiro in

issue of permanent residency with a

to reduce the chances of resistance

2005 there was cautious optimism

confusing explanation, something like

developing to the classes of drugs.

about new approaches to treating HIV,

this, “We want to be compassionate

The suggestion is that new drugs will

including the beginnings of trials on

to these people who want to come

offer less side-effects (such as reduced

integrase inhibitors, CCR5 inhibitors

into our country which is why we

problems with lipids) and provide a

and new TMC drugs in the pipeline.

make them have a test. It is for their

greater protection against resistance.

At the fourth conference just recently

own good and because we want them

These new treatments could be used

held in Sydney there was much more

to treat and look after their health.”

earlier without some of the problems

optimism overall with the presentation

This did not answer why the Federal

that those who were treated under

of several trials which have proven

Government has, it is widely believed,

the mid nineties “Hit Hard Hit Early”

the success of drugs like Duranavir

put a stop to any approvals for HIV-

approach experienced – with early use

(TMC-114), and Etravine (TMC-125)

positive people to immigrate since the

of drugs like d4T for instance causing

and Maraviroc (CCR5 inhibitor) giving

Prime Minister’s recent intervention. It

severe lipoatrophy in people who were

people with HIV a much better chance

also seemed to suggest that those who

otherwise quite well. Such side-effects

of successful treatment if they were

get in on a bridging visa in future may

are now thought to be understood

experiencing treatment resistance (see

be requested to report to authorities for

and such regimens would not be used

below).

monitoring, maybe even compulsory

again.

Abbott Opens Conference
The Conference was opened by the
Federal Minister for Health and Ageing,

treatment in the future (something like
this is required of TB patients).
Earlier Treatment?

Tony Abbott. He was greeted at the

Scientists are learning more about a

conference podium by several people

virus that Dr Anthony Fauci from the US

wearing a T-shirt, which read “STOP

National Institute of Health described

HIV. Not People with HIV. People with

as one of the most mysterious and

HIV have the right to travel”. (See

devastating mankind has known so



The other reason Fauci and other
scientists at the IAS suggested early
treatment was that new virological
discoveries about the effect of the virus
on the body suggest that side-effects
such as organ damage (including
cardiovascular risk) are caused more
by HIV than by the treatments. One
only has to look at the results of
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the SMART Study (which looked at
treatment interruptions) to see that the
incidence of serious side-effects such
as heart attacks increased in people
who stopped treatment to see the
damage the virus itself can do.

Raltegravir
In more news about exciting new
agents a study on the new integrase
inhibitor Raltegravir demonstrated
how potent it was against HIV. In a
presentation by Martin Markowitz of

This view was shared by a Dr Mauro

a dose-ranging study of this drug in

Schecter from John Hopkins University

treatment naïve patients in four arms

in the United States who suggested it

of differing doses, Raltegravir at 100,

may be better to start thinking about

200, 400 or 600 mg twice daily it

starting people on therapy at 500 T-

was compared with Efavirenz daily.

cells. The goal of HIV therapy has to

Each study arm included Tenofovir

be suppression at all times as we know

and 3TC as background therapy.

the immune system (even a healthy

It was found that at 48 weeks, the

one) is replicating the virus all the time,

results showed that all treatment arms

unless there is treatment.

achieved optimal viral suppression

Dr Fauci also believes in early
treatment because of the discoveries
about children with HIV who were
treated early. “The early treatment
arm did much better than the delayed

ways for these inhibitory RNA’s to
be used in the clinical setting as an
HIV treatment. His team have work
on a theory that effectively combines
several antiviral genes together for
the treatment of HIV infection. This
research has led to a planned clinical
trial for RNAi based therapy of HIV
infection in a gene therapy setting. RNA
interference (RNAi) of HIV replication
potentially has strong therapeutic
applications. It’s the first triple
combination therapy for the treatment
of HIV/AIDS using gene therapy.
Maturation Inhibitors

below 50 copies at almost 90%. The

In welcome news about new drug

consequence of this study was that

development the pharmaceutical

it determined that 400 mg would be

company Panacos presented its first

the selected optimal dose for moving

candidate in its second-generation

forward with other studies. There

maturation inhibitor program in an oral

was a lot of talk at the conference

poster discussion by Nicole Kilgore. It

one,” he said. Most scientists at the

about Raltegravir possibly becoming

has the same mechanism of action of

conference cautioned about immediate

a serious contender for use as first-

Bevirimit, the first-generation drug in

changes though, suggesting that a

line therapy. Raltegravir is currently

this class. It was noted that this new

large randomised trial would need to be

available on a Special Access Scheme

compound (PA1050040) is a potent

conducted to prove the concept.

here in Australia for people who are

new inhibitor of HIV replication; has a

highly treatment experienced with a

unique resistance profile against multi-

CD4 count below 200 and the presence

class resistant virus and minimises

of detectable viral load.

drug-drug interactions. It has entered

Comparison of Darunavir and Kaletra
(Lopinavir/Ritonavir)
One of the clinical trials that was widely
talked about at the conference was the
TITAN study that compared Kaletra to

RNA mechanisms and therapeutic
prospects

single dose testing trials to determine
how it works in healthy volunteers.
Ageing and HIV

Darunavir (TMC114). 300 treatment-

In an exciting plenary talk by Dr John

experienced patients in each arm of the

Rossi, Professor of Molecular Biology

study were compared and it was found

Professor Brian Gazzard from the

from City of Hope’s Beckman Research

that after 48 weeks results showed

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

Institute in the United States, he took

that 60% of patients in the boosted

in London said there would be new

us on a fascinating look at promising

Lopinavir arm achieved below 50

challenges to be faced with an ageing

new research about RNAi that could

copies, while in the boosted Darunavir

population of people with HIV. Already

inhibit HIV replication. (RNA is a large

arm, significantly more patients 71%

in the UK over one-third of the HIV

molecule that gives cells instructions

achieved below 50 copies. Significantly

population is over 55. People with HIV

to manufacture particular proteins.

more patients achieved viral load

What is important about this process

still have a shortened life expectancy

reductions in the Darunavir arm than

is that viral RNA can interfere in

in the boosted Lopinavir arm. The

normal cellular function). His group

faster viral load is reduced the better a

of scientists are pioneering gene

patient’s overall treatment succeeds.

therapy to block disease processes

The TITAN study demonstrated that

and this work potentially represents

Service providers will need to plan for

there are some important differences

a new approach to treatment. In his

extra demands in their ageing HIV-

between the two agents. The number

presentation at IAS he described three

positive population he said, as the

of patients in the Lopinavir arm with

small gene inhibitors, based upon

virus does affect parts of the body

diarrhoea was significantly higher than

ribonucleic acids, or RNA, that inhibit

associated with ageing. HIV can induce

the Darunavir arm.

HIV replication. His team is exploring

a high-level activation and turnover of

compared with the general population
– an average of 33 years compared
with 58 years but this may improve
over time with advances.
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David Menadue and John Daye with Lord Mayor of Sydney Clover Moore
immune cells putting a great strain on

there will be some progress of getting

Combatting a line from de Cock that

the immune system. He also warned

this generic drug to Thailand soon.

AIDS is no less stigmatising than say,

about a likely increase in the number of
non-AIDS related cancers (such as anal
cancer, head and neck cancer) in this
ageing cohort.

There are still only 8000 Thais with HIV
on treatment in an estimated positive
population of 50 000. The average
income of a Thai worker is $1600 per

On the topic of cardiovascular risk, he

year compared with $32 000 in the US.

said that there is a per year increased

The cost being asked for Lopinavir by

risk of it with age and that clearly

Abbott for the Thai market is $2800

both HIV and antivirals (particularly

per patient per year whereas the Thai

proteases) can play a part in its cause.

generic is thought to be able to be

The best advice to an HIV-positive

available at $800 per year.

person to reduce risk though is still to
stop smoking. Doing this would also
reduce the risk of renal failure in the
future.
Thai Blockade
The only overt treatment activism at
the conference occurred over the ban
placed by Abbott Pharmaceuticals
on allowing Thailand to produce a
generic version of Lopinavir (Aluvia).
Many delegates wore the sticker “Stop
the Abbott Blockade” but it seems
that some advances had been made
between Act –UP Paris and Abbott
over a threat by Abbott to take them to
court over a previous protest incident
involving damage. There were no
drug company stands trashed at this
conference but it is to be hoped that



cancer or epilepsy, Kirby was firm
that AIDS is quite different because
it involves sex—something which the
US had not come to terms with in their
ridiculous abstinence campaign in
Africa. He expressed alarm at the rising
trend in countries to criminalise HIV
transmission and urged that legal and
social policies had to be in place before
large scale testing was rolled out.

Elsewhere we heard that there are

Biomedical Failures

now 28% of HIV-positive people in

There was bad news at IAS about the

sub-Saharan Africa getting drugs – or
2.2 million (compared with 300 000
previously) as a result of the work of
the Global Fund and other funds such
as President Bush’s PREPFAR.
Universal Testing
A highlight of the conference (for some
of us) was to hear Justice Michael
Kirby razzing an American presenter
Dr Bernard Branson and the Director
of WHO AIDS programs Kevin de Cock
about the importance of ensuring there
was a roll-out of stigma and education
campaigns with any testing program
or people will not be confident to test,
particularly in smaller communities.

microbicide trials with the few used
in recent trials being found to actually
cause greater inflammation in the
vagina, leading to a greater risk of HIV
transmission, rather a decreased one.
Similarly the studies into the efficacy of
diaphragms in preventing HIV proved
to be unsuccessful as well.
Breastfeeding Safety and ARVs
A number of studies in African women
who breastfed their babies whilst they
were taking triple drug therapy have
suggested that it reduces the chances
of the mothers transmitting the virus to
their infants. It has long been known
that breastfeeding provides superior
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nutrition and immune protection to milk
formulas and that mothers prefer to
breastfeed where possible to increase
their bonding with their baby, but it has
not been certain how well antivirals
penetrate breast milk which is held in a
separate protected compartment within
the body. Two studies (the AMATA
study in Rwanda and the MITRA study
in Tanazania) showed less than 1% of
infants became infected if the mother
was on antivirals – even if only during
an extended period after childbirth.
This study compares with the PETRA
study in Tanzania (where antivirals were

Circumcision was the earliest known surgery, practiced in Egypt c2345BCE

only used during breastfeeding in the

talking point of the conference with

first week after birth) in which rates of

and that gay men often took both roles

some expressing concerns during a

transmission were 5% at 6 weeks and

in anal sex but also because if it was to

conference session that there shouldn’t

occur on heterosexual men it may have

11.9% at 6 months.

be compulsory circumcision, that

effects on their safe sex adherence

Male Circumcision

careful counselling needed to be given

and on the ability of a female partner

to those who had it done and that

to negotiate condom use, among

Some 45 trials have so far

there was a greater risk of infection

other reasons. They also express a

been reported since the early

immediately after the procedure had

concern that circumcision may become

announcements at the Rio conference.

been carried out. Complications

considered a marker of HIV status

These trials showed a reduction in the

arising from circumcision operations

which would be very unreliable as

risk of HIV transmission for the male

have been estimated as between

there is no suggestion that HIV-positive

partner of between 55 and 70%. Three

2 and 10%. There are also cultural

males would need to be circumcised.

trials presented on at IAS from South

considerations such as with a country

Africa, Uganda and Kenya showed a

like India where such interventions will

consistent reduction of 60%.

be likely to be rejected for religious

In March 2007 the World Health

reasons. It is important to understand

Organisation issued a statement

too that, to date, no benefit has been

Positive Women Victoria recommends
that all positive women have
intercourse with the use of a condom,
to ensure the non transmission of
HIV to their partner as well as for

that “Male circumcision should be

found for an HIV-positive male to have

considered as part of a comprehensive

circumcision and the above trials were

superinfections. “Some women who

HIV prevention package”. It is thought

conducted with heterosexual HIV-

are in a stable relationship find there

to be a more cost-effective intervention

negative males.

are times when it is more difficult

than a lot of other HIV prevention
measures although the point was made
by critics that there is still no risk at
all of getting HIV as a result of these
findings and will African men now
wrongly think they are protected from
HIV and STIs? The researcher from a
cohort studied at Orange Farm in South
Africa said that his trial showed that
both circumcised and uncircumcised
men were more likely to practice safe
sex afterwards. But will this translate
it practice in real life where pre- and
post-circumcision counselling and free
condoms might not be provided?
The circumcision issue became a major

A presentation from David Templeton
from the National Centre for
Epidemiology and Clinical Research
in Sydney, said that their findings from
their Health in Men Survey of 1427 men
showed no benefit of circumcision in
preventing transmission in gay men
although he did note that there does
seem to be an advantage in reducing
STI transmission according to other
reports. The Australian Federation of
AIDS Organisations has since released
a statement saying that do not see
circumcision as playing a role in the

her own protection against STIs and

to adhere to condom use,” said
Director Dawn Wilcock. “These times
include when she and her partner are
negotiating pregnancy and also where
a partner may ‘risk’ unprotected sex
due to not wanting to use condoms.
While these research results may
appeal to some HIV-positive women
who are in these situations and who
also have an undetectable viral load,
circumcision should not be seen
as an alternative safe sex method.
Counselling can also help couples
resolve these issues safely.”

Australian HIV epidemic – because HIV
is largely transmitted by anal sex here
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Photo by Tue Romanow

Stephanie’s Story
As told to David Menadue

In the twenty plus years of the HIV

Summit in Nairobi, Kenya on the

which I first started attending when I

epidemic I have met some courageous

subject of stigma and discrimination as

was ten years old. These friends have

HIV-positive people who have dealt

it affects young people who are HIV-

been the most important outlet for all

with the adversity of living with

positive. With the plucky assurance of

my thoughts about living with HIV, I talk

the virus in a remarkably positive,

someone twice her age, Stephanie’s

to a couple of them on the phone or on

inspirational way.

speech bought the house down,

email regularly and they help keep my

leading to queues of women delegates

head together, particularly when things

wanting to congratulate her and even,

have been tough.”

Up there with them is a teenager
named Stephanie who I met in her
Melbourne home recently. Now

to ask for her autograph.

Like the time when Stephanie built up

fifteen, Stephanie has been living with

Stephanie understands what HIV

the courage to tell the Vice-Principal

HIV since birth and, despite going

stigma and discrimination is all about,

of the Catholic girls school she was

through some difficult times during her

having gone through a number of

attending that she was HIV-positive,

childhood, has become a remarkably

distressing experiences that have

thinking that it might be important that

confident, articulate young girl who

confirmed her decision to keep her HIV

she knew that information in the future.

wants to do her bit to change the way

status secret from all but her immediate

Instead of getting a compassionate

the world sees HIV and the people

family and a close-knit group of other

response, Stephanie was given an

living with it.

HIV-positive peers.

ultimatum: either the whole school

Stephanie was recently chosen

“I can’t begin to tell you how important

to address the Positive Women’s

my HIV-positive friends have been

forum plenary as a part of the YWCA

to me. I met them all through Camp

Council’s International Women’s

Goodtime, a yearly camp for HIVpositive children and their families,



had to be told and every parent had
to sign a agreement that it was OK for
Stephanie to stay or she had to leave
the school. The Vice-Principal also told
all of the staff.
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“My Mum and I were so angry we

The NAPWA Conference held in

When talking about the friends she has

thought about picketing the school,”

Adelaide in 2005 was an eye-opener for

met through Camp Goodtime:

said Stephanie. “I couldn’t understand

Stephanie, too. She was blown away

why the Vice-Principal had been so

to see so many people living well with

ignorant of the facts about HIV. I wasn’t

HIV and met some important contacts.

going to spread it just by attending

One was Max Niggl, Coordinator of

school. If I was ever to cut myself, or

the PLWHA Victoria Speakers Bureau,

something like that, I know how to

who agreed to help Stephanie develop

protect others. We decided we didn’t

the skills to become a speaker with

want the publicity that would come

the Bureau. “It was a great preparation

“I will never forget a speech given

from a protest, particularly as I had to

for speaking in front of the audience

by 16 year old Shannon at a camp

find another school somewhere.”

at the Positive Women’s Forum. Max

remembrance ceremony, where we

and others helped me with my speech.

released balloons containing messages

I also spoke at the Youth Forum where

of love for family and friends who

there were about a thousand people

have died. I was ten years old. He

under 30. I’ve found that talking in front

spoke with such love, his voice made

of a thousand people who you don’t

everyone go silent. He was the oldest

know is easier than telling close friends

positive survivor at camp and he

who don’t know my status, about the

shared with us a saying that gets me

details of my life.”

through everyday: ‘Those that matter

Stephanie did find another school
where she is very happy, studying
subjects like psychology, hoping
one day that she will be a trained
psychologist working with families
dealing with HIV in their lives.
There is probably no doubt she would
be great in that role, having been
through more of the ups and downs
in life than most people in her fifteen
years. “Many of the friends I have made
over the years have died as treatments
for young people with HIV have not
been good at keeping most people
well. Because, until recently, there had
been little research done in the area,
children under 16 were initially denied
the new generation of drugs, such as

Stephanie also met a number of HIVpositive women from Papua New
Guinea at the NAPWA Conference. One
was so impressed that Stephanie was
looking so strong and healthy that she

nothing like the bond between positive
teenagers. When we get together there
is no stopping the laughter, tears,
support and stories of past camps and
members who have died.

don’t mind and those who mind don’t
matter.’ That saying has stuck with me
all this time. And now it is my turn to
inspire the younger ones with the same
words that got me through.”

decided that she would have a child

Inspiring words indeed and I have no

herself. At the Nairobi conference the

doubt that Stephanie will continue to

same woman came up to Stephanie

have a major impact on others in the

and showed her a photo of her two-

future. She told me, “I have grown

year-old girl.

up with the war of HIV. I’ve absorbed

protease inhibitors, which could have

“You were the reason that I decided to

kept them alive.

have my baby and she’s doing well”,

“I also believe that some negative

“But I can tell you now, there is

the woman told Stephanie.

or over-protective parents have not

Quoting from Stephanie’s speech

helped their children to learn to live

from the conference you can see why

with the virus on their own terms. My

it moved so many in the audience.

parents have talked about HIV with

“So today I’m not like the other

me from an early age and I have been

schoolgirls. Well I am… but I also have

introduced to other children with the

to deal with secrecy, discrimination,

virus. I’ve been able to share grief with

uneducated attitudes at school, what

these friends when someone dies and

to tell my negative friends and the

I’ve also learnt from role models. I’ve

constant fear of being found out. A

met a guy called Shannon at Camp

fairly normal activity for an Aussie

Goodtime who has lived with HIV for

teenager – sleeping over at a friend’s

twenty-three years and is now married

house – demands more consideration

with a child. I see older people like my

that simply packing pajamas and a

mentor and life-long friend, Bev Greet,

toothbrush. It becomes a major issue,

who has lived with it for over twenty-

having to hide medications from friends

three years. I see a future with HIV but

and their family. But the very fact that

some other HIV-positive children have

people like me are still here, shows

not been shown this and not been able

that people with HIV are some of the

to develop a positive attitude.”

strongest people in the world.”

everyone’s views from around me. If
I have the opportunity to be a part of
HIV activism in the future, I want to do
that.”
Some of the closing words from her
conference speech show how this
wonderful fifteen-year-old has already
made her mark, “Today I ask you to
take my story, and use your own, to
make a difference! Speak up for your
rights because you are worth it. You are
living proof that you can make it in this
harsh world of HIV.” More strength to
you Stephanie, the world needs more
people like you. HIV activism could also
greatly use your leadership skills as
part of the new generation still needed
to fight this epidemic.

Continued on page 27
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Genesis
A workshop for gay men who
have been diagnosed with HIV
in the last 2 years

Tuesday lunch
anyone?
The PLC is now offering a delicious
and nutritious lunch for members.
Cost: $3.00 conc and $5.00 all others

• Living with HIV
• Treatments
• Sexual health
• HIV services
Expressions of interest invited for
a workshop later in the year.
For further information, contact
PLWHA Victoria on 03 9865 6772.

2 courses, cordial, coffee and tea
Socialise with friends and meet new people

Join us at the PLC, 12:30 – 2 pm Tuesdays
51 Commercial Rd, Prahran
Phone: (03) 9863 0444
Fax: (03) 9820 3166
Website: www.vicaids.asn.au

Quit Smoking!
Are you considering giving up smoking?
Need support and encouragement to assist you
with quitting?
Then this course may be for you!
A 4-week Quit program will be run by a qualified Quit
Educator who will discuss strategies to overcome your
smoking addiction. Group or one-to-one sessions
available.

Freecall 24-hour YSASline
1800 014 446

Drug and alcohol services for young people

 Why you smoke

 What part smoking plays in you life

YSAS (the Youth Substance Abuse Service) is Victoria’s largest provider of

 How to quit

services to young people aged 12 – 21 experiencing significant problems

 How to deal withdrawal & stress

with alcohol and other drug use.

 How to change behaviour

When:
Cost:
Enquires:

 How to stay a non-smoker

The YSAS telephone service provides state-wide 24 hour access to

 How to avoid weight gain

information, counseling and referral to YSAS outreach teams, day

Commencing in July 2007
Free
Contact Suzy
on 03 9865 6772 or at
suzy.malhotra@plwhavictoria.org.au

programs, home-based withdrawal services, residential withdrawal
services and rehabilitation units.
YSASline is open to young people, their families, health and welfare
workers, police and ambulance services.
YSAS is committed to assisting young people experiencing difficulty with
alcohol and other drug use. As a demonstration of this commitment, calls
to YSASline will be actioned within 48 hours.
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LOCAL NEWS

thought that the recent spate of
HIV transmission court cases might
make for an environment of greater
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punishment of HIV-positive people
who, for instance, have not disclosed
to a sexual partner. The report stated
that before introducing provisions
requiring disclosure of HIV status to
prospective sexual partners, States

HIV Services Review

and Territories should note that there
is no evidence that this will have a
preventative effect on HIV infections
and that it may do some harm to

A review of current HIV services in
Victoria has just been completed
by consultants Ann Porcino and
Tim Leach. The review is subject to
consultations with service providers
and with people living with HIV/AIDS.

arrangements, and increased resources

prevention. It is to be hoped that the

to deal with the mental health needs

states adopt this advice – already

of plwha including for those who

it seems that the South Australian

use drugs or who are in need of HIV-

Government has decided against

experienced psychiatrists.

compulsory disclosure before sex
for HIV-positive people after some

These are being held during the

The reviewers’ task was also to point

politicians pushed for it because of the

last week of August. After this, the

out areas of duplication of services in

Stuart McDonald case.

reviewers will use the input received to

the sector. One area they focused on

develop an Integrated Services Model

was the current funding of three HIV-

for HIV services in Victoria.

positive organisations (PLWHA Victoria,

Further to this, the Health Ministers’
meeting did decide to recommend that

Straight Arrows and Positive Women).

states and territories continue to rely on

of care came from the Alfred Hospital

While the report recommends reducing

approaches where possible. They did

review held in 2004. That review found

the number of agencies through

recommend closer contact between

that there had been significant shifts in

possible amalgamation, they also note

the public health system and police

the epidemic, in the needs for service

this will require “further consultations

but that it was important that referrals

provision, and while the Alfred Hospital

with stakeholders about what is

to police were to do with individuals

should still remain as the centre of

required in the future”. For a summary

where a charge could be brought of

excellence for HIV services in the state,

of the Report’s recommendations go

“intent to cause serious harm”—not

it was timely to review the increased

to www.plwhavictoria.org.au. To read

those who might be charged with

burden of care being taken by GPs

the full report go to www.dhs.vic.gov.

“recklessness” or “”negligence” who

and community organisations, for

au/ideas

should be covered by public health

The idea for the review and the model

instance and to look at the distribution
of resources and the way the various

public health (rather than criminal law)

authorities. Protocols should be drawn

Health Ministers’ Meeting

up between the Police and Health

is to create a seamless coordinated

A review of national policies for the

refer.

pathway to services for PLWHA.

management of people with HIV who

services work together. The vision

Some of their suggestions include
the employment of practice nurses in
GP practices or extra ambulant nurse
positions to help with coordination of
care between primary health providers
(GPs) and other health providers
(including hospitals and specialists),
an improvement in the way doctors
communicate with each other and with
other health professionals (to ensure
quality of care between providers is
maintained), an increased provision

risk infecting others was conducted
recently by Associate Professor Robert
Griew and associates.

Departments on this issue of when to

A national framework is to be
developed to aim for consistency
across the jurisdictions, including the
different levels of management, powers

The recommendations in the report

of the Chief Health Officer and on the

have been accepted by the Australian

composition of HIV Case Advisory

Health Minister’s Council meeting

Panels to manage people who are

(composed of the Federal Health

charged with reckless or negligent

Minister and State/Territory Health

conduct. There is also a request that

Ministers and advisers) on July 27 and

the states and territories provide an

will now await the states’ responses to

appeal mechanism against orders

the reforms proposed.

under their Public Health Acts so that

of S100 prescribers particularly in

The review should provide some

rural areas, better case management

relief for HIV-positive people who

Continued on page 21
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A tale of two cities: infection rates differ
between Sydney and Melbourne
David Menadue
There has been an increase in HIV

that the infection trend in NSW was at

• an increase in the number of

infections reported in most large cities

least stable. They also reported that

seroconcordant partners (partners of

with significant gay populations in

their research has shown that in NSW

the same HIV status) in NSW compared

the developed world in recent years.

there has been:

with Victoria (where it is stable).

• a reduction in the proportion of

Of the above behavioural indications,

homosexually active men since 2003

the main differences seem to be

reporting high numbers of sexual

that, for some reason, Sydney men

partners (whereas this has been stable

have reduced their number of sexual

in Melbourne);

partners, have increased monogamous

Sydney seems to have bucked this
trend with at least a stabilisation of
new infections and a trend downwards
overall. This is at a time when
infections in Melbourne have increased
by 40% since 2000 – a trend, which
if it continues to increase, could

• an increase in the proportion of

even see our city overtake Sydney

homosexually active men reporting no

in actual numbers of new infections

current sexual partners or only having

in a few years’ time. This would be

sex with one partner (stable in Victoria)

a very concerning development, if it
was to occur, given that our northern

• a reduction in the proportion of men

neighbour has so many more gay men

who do not know their status (same in

doing, it has to be said, similar things

Victoria);

that gay men tend to do, no matter

partnerships, are more likely to know
their HIV status and are less likely to be
overdoing recreational drugs at parties.
Many of us Melbourne types who visit
Sydney or who have friends come here
(sometimes to take part in our parties)
will say that gay men are no different
in most large gay cities and if factors

• a reduction in the proportion of men

are influencing trends in unprotected

who practice unprotected anal sex

sex in one state, they are probably

Social researchers and HIV community

with casual partners (UAIC) – similar in

occurring in another to some degree.

representatives (from AIDS Councils

Victoria;

This of course is still true if you look

what location they live in.

and plwha organisations, including
PLWHA Victoria) attended a seminar
on “Rises in HIV Infections” held by
the Australian Federation of AIDS
Organisations (AFAO) in Sydney on
August 15 and 16. The central question

• a stabilisation of the usage rates
of a group of illicit drugs associated
with parties which are associated with
risk behaviours for HIV transmission
(against an increase in Victoria):

at the above figures (with quite a lot
of similarities between our states,
after all) but health promotion workers
believe rightly, that the HIV prevention
response in Sydney has been stronger
and better resourced since the first

that participants wanted to know was :

• an increase in the numbers of

spike in infections started to happen

is the NSW trend a continuing one and

positive men reporting undetectable

there in 2003.

what are the factors that might explain

viral loads (same in Victoria);

the different responses in the states?
I will concentrate on the findings in
relation to Victoria although rises were
also reported in Queensland and South
Australia.
The social researchers, from the

The main players in the HIV prevention

• an increase in the proportion of

response, including the AIDS Council

men reporting sexually transmitted

of New South Wales, PLWHA NSW,

infections in NSW and Victoria;

the Area Health services, sexual health

• evidence that more positive men in
NSW who know their status;

physicians, GPs and others came
together with the AIDS infectious
Diseases Branch of NSW Health

National Centre for HIV Social

• an increase in the proportion of men

several years ago to develop a

Research (NCHSR) at the University of

who always disclose their serostatus

collaborative response to the rise

NSW and the Australian Centre for Sex

(with this being slightly higher in

in infections. For some agencies it

Health in Society (ARCSHS) confirmed

Victoria).

meant a reallocation of resources
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into prevention, for others it involved

would seem to be a crucial factor in

the Internet, for instance (despite

a reconsideration of ways they

Victoria’s rise in infections.

the researchers’ findings above). Is

communicated with stakeholders,
including getting together to develop
new cutting edge prevention
campaigns.

What other factors could be related
to the differences between the
states? The researchers from ARCHS
(based at La Trobe University in

there more “seroguessing”(guessing
another’s status, making assumptions
and agreeing to have unprotected sex)
going on in Victoria? The researchers
seemed to suggest this.

NSW has also had a strong

Melbourne) found that there seemed

collaboration between sexual health

to be a stronger association with gay

Are these differences really so

physicians and GPs, with the high

community networks for HIV-positive

significant between the states? While

caseload practices having formed a

gay men in Sydney. In Melbourne HIV-

the trend in NSW looks encouraging,

group called STIGMA (STIs in Gay Men)

positive gay men were more likely to

the researchers do give a note of

to discuss common approaches to

be a member and user of services from

caution about the possibility of a

sexual health testing and monitoring of

an HIV sector agency. The suggestion

future rise again in NSW – particularly

trends in HIV and STIs.

is that ACON’s change to a gay and

given the continued high rates of STIs

lesbian health model has played a

in NSW and relatively high rates of

role in persuading positive men to

recreational drug use (despite some

think of their identity more in terms of

stabilisation in usage patterns). It might

their sexuality than their HIV status,

be important that we don’t jump to

given a much improved treatments

conclusions for a year or two more

environment. In the absence of such

to see whether the downward trend

an approach in Victoria, it is argued,

continues in NSW.

The NSW Government maintained its
funding levels for HIV when the Federal
Government changed the funding
arrangements away from matched
funding with the states ten years ago
– whereas the other states, including
Victoria (under Jeff Kennett) refused
to do so. A comparison with funding
levels for ACON and VAC/GMHC
shows a huge disparity in resources
provided by the respective state
governments – the difference are not in
the hundreds of thousands but in the

the HIV sector plays a linking role. (Not
that this is necessarily a bad thing, as
it shows that services are appreciated
and are provided in Victoria. A greater
connectedness of positive people to
HIV social networks should be a good

millions of dollars.

thing, too as it should increase the

A presentation at the seminar showed

Or maybe it is not that simple?)

a comparison of HIV prevention
campaigns by states for 2005 with

chances to find other positive partners.

What do these differences in

NSW showing numerous funded

“identities” mean for gay men in

campaigns, often targeting different

both states particularly in terms of

populations of gay men with a range

HIV infections? It is probably true

of social marketing approaches. In

that positive gay men in Sydney feel

comparison, VAC/GMHC had two

more able to disclose their status

funded campaigns that year: the

within the Darlinghurst/Newtown gay

Staying Negative and Post-Exposure

subcultures, given a greater prevalence

Prophylaxis (PEP) campaigns.

of HIV-positivity there. Maybe they
feel less concerned about having HIV

While this situation has recently
changed in Victoria with an injection
of more than $4 million announced by
the Health Minister during 2007 to fund
a partnership approach amongst the
HIV sector agencies to come up with
new prevention campaigns for Victoria,
the tardiness of this response and the
lack of a previous funding commitment

and that their world has a greater
concentration on things gay and
less to do with HIV. This is probably
true for many positive gay men in
Melbourne although Sydney-siders
who have moved to Melbourne have
told me that they find the disclosure
culture in Melbourne is more cautious
with less people coming out on

In the meantime, it is to be hoped that
more Victorian gay men, including
HIV-positive gay men, will reduce their
risk-taking in a climate of rising HIV and
STI infections. We can only hope that
improved dollars for HIV promotion and
HIV prevention messages will have an
impact and people will start to realise
that contracting HIV is not something
to be treated lightly, that living with
HIV is still difficult, whether you take
treatments or not. PLWHA Victoria
believes that most positive gay men
behave responsibly in their care of sex
partners, whether casual or regular,
but that we all need to be vigilant that
we too don’t make assumptions about
another’s status or get ourselves into
sexual situations where our judgment is
impaired. Shared responsibility for safe
sex must still remain the basis of gay
men’s approach to sex with no greater
burden being placed on people with
HIV to follow through than for those
who do not have the virus. That still
means we have a responsibility for our
partners. Let’s make sure we keep our
side of the bargain.
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Making Waves

David Menadue interviews David Wain

and parts of the body to strengthen
but if you are the type of person who
can persevere at a task, it can be an
incredibly beneficial experience.

Many HIV-positive people will have

David. “It was about the time of the

“There is also the added bonus, if

been through a period in their lives

Gay Games in Sydney and we were

you are a gay man or lesbian (or

where things seemed to be going off

thinking we might set up rowing events

gay-friendly), that you have a very

the rails: their CD4s were slipping,

there – which didn’t happen - but the

supportive environment where other

viral load was skyrocketing and,

idea grew into a club pretty quickly.

rowers will take time to mentor you,

with a combination of other personal

We now have 120 members, we run

where you can develop friendships

difficulties, a bout of depression sets in.

12 boats from our bays at an Albert

and a sense of team camaraderie. We

Park boatshed and someone from our

have a number of HIV-positive people

rowing club is out there rowing (usually

involved. One positive guy came to

on Albert Park Lake) every day of the

us a while ago: he really wanted to

week.

turn his life around, to pick himself

This was the situation for David Wain
several years ago as he dealt with
an uncomfortable environment at his
work, a concern about his health and

up physically and mentally. He was

a period of depression which lasted for

“For me, rowing was my saviour. It

living on the DSP but he felt that the

about two years. His solution was to

picked me up from my depression

costs involved in the sport were still

re-engage with rowing, a sport he had

and improved my physical fitness

manageable. (The Argonuats yearly

tried at University but became tired of,

enormously. From someone who

membership varies from $172 for a

couldn’t run 100 metres without

social concession membership to

stopping for a rest I now have enough

$295 for a competitor membership.

endurance to do a 15 kilometre charity

All beginner rowers need to pay for a

“I got involved with helping to start

run earlier this year. Picking up the art

training course for the first 4 weeks

up a gay rowing club in Melbourne

of rowing does take time: even for very

which also costs $110. Other costs

which we called ‘The Argonauts’,” said

fit people, there are techniques to learn

given its homophobia and very loud,
yelling coaches.
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are generally minimal.) He succeeded

other members of the Argonauts he

to push yourself further when you are

in reaching his goals, even winning a

attended the Outgames in Montreal in

ready for it. If you can stick at it, it will

team award that year for his efforts. It

2006 . David won five of the six rowing

bring you rewards greater than you can

made a big difference to his outlook on

events he participated in.

ever imagine.”

“I didn’t quite understand what the

There are other sports available for

“It has been said that rowing is a sport

idea of being part of a team, a rowing

gay men and lesbians in Melbourne.

for people who haven’t been good at

crew, was all about until we were all

Teams like the Spykers (volleyball),

sports in the past. You don’t have to be

pushing for the goal of doing well

Glamourhead Sharks (swimming),

physically strong or skilful to start the

in Montreal. The guys were training

the Melbourne Surge (water polo),

sport: if you stick at it, the strength and

together all the time, we were investing

the Front Runners (jogging and

endurance will come naturally,” said

a lot of time, energy and money into

long distance running) and ten-pin

David.

going to Canada and we had a sense

bowling, to name a few. Go to www.

of purpose. I thrived on it. It’s not so

queersportsmelbourne.org to see links

hard to get up early in the morning to

to these club sites.

life.

David is certainly taking his rowing
seriously getting up twice a week at
6am to get on the water and turning up
twice a week to other rowing events,
sometimes including the social rowing
days on a Saturday. While he says the
team ethos is probably mainly about
participation, he is one of the more
competitive members of the group who
trains regularly for major rowing events
such as the state championships, the

train when you really enjoy what you’re
doing and the people you mix with. It
is quite beautiful on many mornings
out on the lake, the water is calm then
(one of the reasons for getting up so
early) and it is a time when a lot of busy
working people can make themselves

You can also be involved as a volunteer
for OutGames. Go to their website at
www.melbourneoutgames.org to find
out more. And think about going along
to the Outgames in February – to cheer
on fellow Victorians like David Wain.

available, if they really want to be
involved.”

Head of the Yarra and the forthcoming

What advice would David give to other

Asia Pacific Outgames, a regional

HIV-positive people who might like to

meeting of the international gay

become involved in a sport? “Start

and lesbian games, being held in

small, do what you feel comfortable

Melbourne in February next year. With

with but don’t be afraid of a challenge,
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Sexy Health
David Menadue
Sexy Health. That’s the nickname many

or a chancre within 1-3 weeks of

of us have adopted for the Melbourne

sexual contact, but if that is missed

Sexual Health Centre in Swanston

and the disease progresses to second

Street, Carlton, a major provider of HIV

stage there is usually a rash – if this is

and sexual health services to Victoria’s

missed and the person progresses to

HIV-positive population.

tertiary stage, major damage to organs,

Prof Kit Fairley

including the brain (neurosyphillis) can
When I spoke to its director, Professor

occur and individuals can become

Kit Fairley recently, he commented that

seriously ill, impaired or even die.

sex was an essential part of the way we

health check-ups. If people are having
regular casual sex, including visiting

live—it’s like eating, a biological thing.

There has been a significant increase

sex-on- premise venues, for instance,

It’s an important part of the human

in all STIs amongst the gay male

they should have three monthly tests.

experience and sexual health doctors

population of Melbourne in the past

want to help people get things back

few years, with the most worrying

to normal when the occasional sexual

being the increases in numbers of

transmitted infection (STI) comes their

syphillis infections (which are virtually

way.

all amongst the msm population). At
the moment the rates are doubling

“We do make a point of saying that
people who have regular casual sex

every eight months.

The other two main STIs, gonorrhea
and chlamydia are also serious
concerns, given high increases
amongst msm in the past few years.
“This has probably been a factor in
the rises in HIV infections,” said Kit,
“because having an STI can greatly

What Professor Fairley is particularly

increase your chances of getting or

concerned about is how quickly

passing on HIV. The symptoms can

syphillis can progress in somebody

become very uncomfortable and,

who is HIV-positive. “I saw an HIV-

as with syphillis, treatment can be

recognise what the symptoms mean.”

positive patient here recently who

more difficult in HIV-positive people,

progressed from primary to tertiary

particularly if the infection has been

To illustrate his point he produced an

stage of syphillis in three months. It can

around for a while or the person has an

analysis of questionnaires given to men

normally take years to get to this stage

impaired immune system.

who have sex with men (msm) who

but syphillis is more aggressive in HIV-

presented with an STI to the Centre

positive people and can cause really

between 2002 and 2003. For people

serious problems.

need to test regularly for STIs,” said Kit.
“Because, for many STIs, people don’t
even know they have the infection, they
don’t have any symptoms or they don’t

with rectal gonorrhea, 75% of the
sample did not have anal discharge on
presentation, 50% had no pain, 55%
no anal itch and 90% no anal bleeding.
For rectal chlamydia, 84% had no anal
discharge, 56% no anal itch, 84% no
anal pain and 68% no anal bleeding.

There is another reason why HIVpositive people should be concerned
about having an STI and having

My patient had a hemorrhage in his

unprotected sex with other positive

peripheral vision that was affecting

guys. Superinfection does exist. HIV-

his eyesight, which is why he came

positive people can pick up another

to see me. His doctor had missed

antiviral-resistant strain of HIV that

the early signs of syphillis. He was

can affect the effectiveness of their

lucky the infection had only got into

treatments. While the risk of picking up

his peripheral vision – if it had got into

a superinfection strain is thought to be

“It’s even possible that patients and

his central vision he would have gone

less than 5% per year, it is likely that

sometimes, their doctors may miss

blind. It shows a real need for positive

having an extra infection like an STI will

signs of the most serious STI of them

people to have their blood tested for

increase the chance that you become

all, syphillis. Usually you see a sore

syphillis as part of their regular sexual

superinfected.
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“Some people also think that you

Postcards finale phase 1 poz guys.indd 1
“It
is called Lymphogranuloma

13/07/2007 11:09:53
has had HIV negative partners
is not

only get STIs through penetrative

Venereum (LGV). It is an STI that has

relevant to the individual care of the

sex but this is not true. Forty per

become prevalent in the larger gay

patient and for this reason does not

cent of syphillis cases in msm are

cities of the world (such as Amsterdam,

have to be included in the person’s

transmitted by non-anal sex, through

San Francisco or London) and the

file. In contrast, documenting that a

oral sex or even mutual masturbation

few cases seen in Melbourne have

person has had HIV positive partners

(through sores on a hand, for instance).

generally been in msm who have

is relevant, because it places them at

travelled and had sex overseas. People

risk of superinfection and therefore is

usually present with diarrhea, anal

relevant to their care. Doctors want

bleeding and alteration of bowel habits

patients to feel able to tell their doctor

The good news is that, nowadays,

associated with this infection. If not

if they’ve had unprotected sex so we

syphillis treatment (which involves

treated, the bug involved has been

can treat any possible STIs that might

two rather large penicillin injections to

known to burrow through a hole in

result from that.

both bottom cheeks) is given with a

the bladder into the bowel and cause

local anaesthetic which doesn’t hurt

a fistula, which can be a very serious

so much. There must be follow-up

complication.”

visits with syphillis to check that it has

Professor Fairley believes a patient’s

completely been cured.

with someone possibly not of the

privacy is paramount and he is aware

same status and when someone

of the controversy over medical

is behaving in an exceptional way

records which occurred after the recent

and is intentionally trying to infect

police raids on a number of clinics

others. In the latter circumstances,

to get patient files for use in court

or when people are being reckless

proceedings.

in their sexual behaviour, I think it is

Gonorrhea and chlamydia can be
passed on in the same ways.

“Gonorrhea and chlamydia tests
involve little or no discomfort at all.
We take a throat swab for gonorrhea,
a urine test for chlamydia and a rectal
swab to look for both. Patients can do

“I think doctors know the difference
between when an individual has
a rare incident of unprotected sex

right that the person is referred to the

the rectal swab themselves if they are

“I believe that every patient has a

uncomfortable with a doctor or nurse

right to know what their doctor is

doing it. Both STIs can generally be

writing about them in their medical

successfully and quickly treated with

record and if an HIV-positive person,

See the Melbourne Sexual Health

an antibiotic but we also have to be

for instance, has contracted an STI,

Centre’s website for more details on

aware of a new strain of chlamydia

maybe from having unprotected sex

STIs: www.mshc.org.au

which we have seen occasionally at
the Centre which involves a different
antibiotic treatment for a longer time
and can be very serious for the patient
if not found and treated.

contact tracers for more intensive
management.”

with a person of unknown or negative
status and they tell their doctor, they
have a right to know if that specific
detail is going on their file. My personal
view and the advice I have received
is that documenting that someone

page 17
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Connect
Line:
Making
a
Difference
David Menadue interviews Jon Colvin (HIV & Sexual Health Connect Line)
Got a question about
HIV or sexual health?
•

hiv sexual health

onnect

1800 038 125

Ä friend’s HIV diagnosis prompted

HIV sector organisations. The new

HIV treatments, complementary

Jon Colvin to make a career change

phone referral service was established

therapies and disclosure of status.

from a call centre operator to running

after the Department of Human

If we think the call requires more in-

a massage therapist business. A

Services decided to change the model

depth assistance we can refer to staff

native New Zealander, Jon has been

and operation of the former AIDSLine

at PLWHA Victoria or services such as

a resident of Australia since 1993 and

service earlier this year.

the duty counsellor at VAC/GMHC. The

was recently appointed Coordinator
of PLWHA Victoria’s HIV and Sexual
Health Connect Line.

“We had a deadline of July 1 to
establish the new service here at the
Positive Living Centre,” said Jon, “It

satisfying part of my work here is being
able to help reduce some of the stress
or anxiety some people have around
HIV or sexual health issues through

“The job of Coordinator of the Phone

was a difficult task with only a few

Line has brought together a range

months to set up the PABX system and

of skills and interests on mine,” said

train staff to answer the phones. It has

“The service is anonymous and if

Jon. “I had experience in running

all worked smoothly and we now have

details are taken (to send out further

a call centre and I wanted to make

a professional service with 7 part-time

information, for instance) this is kept

a difference for people with HIV. I

staff (many with extensive HIV sector

strictly confidential. The nature of the

did provide practical assistance to

and health promotion experience)

call is recorded so we can inform the

a number of HIV-positive people

providing information and referral

broader HIV sector of any current

through massage and now that I

about a range of HIV and sexual health

issues or concerns that might need to

have closed that business and taken

related issues.

be addressed by the organisations.”

“Most of our callers are asking about

The HIV and Sexual Health Connect

risks of transmission of HIV or for

Line is a statewide service, open to

more information about the virus. We

the general public. It is staffed on

The new phone service is managed

have had a few HIV-positive callers

weekdays from 11am to 7pm and on

by PLWHA Victoria with a Reference

who have asked questions about

the weekends from 4pm to 7pm. Phone

Group including representatives from

being newly-diagnosed, insurance,

1800 038 125.

up this position, I am able to extend
my commitment to educating and
informing people about HIV.”

information or referral.
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Community Events

The community farewell for Associate Professor Anne Mijch,

Each year, Vic Bears allocate funds raised during their

who is leaving the Alfred Hospital to work with HIV-positive

HiBearnation week to a charity. This year they generously chose

patients in Papua New Guinea, was held at the Positive Living

the Michael Masters Fund. The President of PLWHA Victoria,

Centre on the evening of July 19. More than fifty people

Brett Hayhoe spoke at two functions about our organisation

farewelled Anne with personal thanks, emotional speeches

and the Fund to their members. On the final occasion, held

and a number of presentations, including the PLWHA Victoria

at the Laird Hotel, he was presented with a cheque for $2500

Exemplary Service Award, the organisation’s highest honour

for the Fund. Work will now commence on actively seeking

given to someone who has delivered exceptional services to

applications and the disbursement of funds from the Michael

people with HIV in Victoria. Pictured: Anne Mijch (left) with Bev

Masters Fund to eligible members of PLWHA Victoria by the

Greet & Lloyd James.

end of this calendar year.

Kevin Guiney, Barry McKay, David Menadue, Anne Mijch,

Sonny Williams, Suzy Malhotra & David Menadue at Planet

Sonny Williams at Anne’s Community Farewell

Positive at the Glasshouse
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Local News

Positive Personals

continued from page 11
the wrongly accused could appeal to
the Administrative Appeals Tribunal.
Mandatory reporting by clinicians was

In this issue of Poslink we are

Looking for Housing:

not supported except in circumstances

establishing a POZ PERSONALS

This may not be the quickest way to

where clinicians have a reasonable

column on a trial basis. The service is

look for alternative accommodation.

suspicion that a person may

free although we would appreciate the

You might like to go to the website

intentionally infect others. Clinicians

inclusion of a 50 cent stamp if you are

of www.ahag.org.au to try out their

need education on how to help prevent

replying (see below). Please read our

risky behaviour in their patients and
when to report to others, such as
contact tracers.

HPV (Wart) Vaccine
All HIV-positive gay men should receive
Gardasil, the vaccine that prevents
cancerous human papilloma virus
(HPV) types 16 and 18, say researchers

instructions carefully and remember
that Poslink is currently produced every
two months so there will not be an
instant response to your advertisement.

accommodation. No responsibility
is taken by PLWHA Victoria for any
individual arrangements which you

dating or friendships under the

made.

following categories:

Items for sale:

•

Women seeking men

in Sydney. The prevalence of these

•

Women seeking women

strains in a cohort study hints that

•

Men seeking women

mass immunisations may reduce the

people looking to rent out or to find

make resultant from these connections

Men seeking men

International AIDS Society Conference

accept advertisements here too for

We will accept advertisements for

•

who presented data at July’s

accommodation noticeboard. We will

Please give a price or price estimate
as well as a good description of the
goods.
How to respond to an advertisement
Write your response letter and seal it

likelihood of anal cancer in this high-

Personals (Dating or Friendship):

in an enveloped with a 50 cent stamp

risk population, according to AIDSmap.

Please keep your advertisements under

on it. Write the reply number of the

50 words. Be clear about who you are

advertisement on the outside of the

In a trial presented at IAS, of the 70
HIV-positive California and Illinois
patients who had anal pap smears,

and what you are looking for. Be honest
to avoid disappointment for you and

33 were found to be positive for HPV

your correspondent. It is up to you

infection—41 percent of whom had

if you want to include the suburb or

HPV types 16 and/or 18. To the US

regional area you live in.

Veterans Administration investigators
conducting the study, this high rate

Do not give out your work or home

envelope in pencil. Place this envelope
in a separate envelope and send it
to: Personals, PLWHA Victoria, 6
Claremont St, South Yarra, Vic 3141.
How to place an advertisement
Write an advertisement of up to 50
words and tell us your address so we

address, telephone number or email

can forward any responses to you.

a “strong rationale” for a large-scale

address in the advertisement – we only

We are providing this service for HIV-

vaccination program.

work on a postal basis. No phone call

positive people. Please do not include

can be made to the PLWHA Victoria

material which is racist or sexist or

office to submit or enquire on progress

refers to any illegal activity – it will not

of these advertisements, please. Please

be published.

of cancer-causing infection signals

Gardasil vaccine, which is also
effective against HPV types 6 and
11—non-cancerous strains that can
cause genital warts—is currently only

take appropriate care in meeting new

approved in Australia for females

individuals – it might be a good idea to

between 9 and 29 years of age. A large

let a friend know that you are meeting

will be kept strictly confidential and

clinical trial is currently exploring the

someone and where. It is suggested

will only be seen by one staff member

vaccine’s safety and effectiveness in a

that you first meet in a busy public

working on the magazine at any time.

study of men.

place and only go to a private place

Send your advertisement to Personals,

Sources: POZ magazine and

once you are sure you can trust the

PLWHA Victoria, 6 Claremont St, South

aidsmap.com

person involved.

Yarra, Victoria 3141.

Personal details given to PLWHA
Victoria (such as return addresses)
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Positive Women Victoria supports women and their families in Victoria living with HIV/AIDS. For support or for more information
please contact the office on 03 9076 6918 or e-mail support@positivewomen.org.au or visit www.positivewomen.org.au online.
Anne Phelan receives Order of
Australia Award
Positive Women Victoria is proud
to announce that our Patron, Anne
(Annie) Phelan has received an Order
of Australia Award. We are so pleased
that Annie has been recognised for her
dedication, hard work and advocacy
on behalf of the many community
organisations that she is involved
with. Over the years Anne has been
instrumental in raising thousands of
dollars for our organisation and in
raising public awareness about women
Anne Phelan AO

and HIV. More importantly, Annie has

Bronwyn Pike

become a supportive and well-loved
friend to many of or our members and

and members from other organisations

August to Sunday 2nd September. The

staff. Our Patron since 1999, Annie

in the sector came along and were all

exhibition will be launched Friday 24

Phelan always says, “Yes, I’ll be there”

very impressed with our exhibition.

August from 6:30pm, all are welcome.

and she is. Annie never says no to a

Positive Women Victoria, Patron Annie

“A Body of Knowledge” is a series of

media opportunity, she is an eloquent

Phelan and Chair Sem Mabuwa both

black and white photographs, of both

speaker, a passionate and persuasive

gave passionate and persuasive

HIV-positive and negative women. Can

advocate for HIV positive women and

speeches. Global HIV Testing day has

you tell the difference? The images

an extraordinary actor. She is never

struck a chord with other organisations

are stunning and the text that goes

short of a great idea and always just

in the sector and we have been asked

along with them is inspiring, moving

a phone call away... Congratulations

to partner with them next year to make

and thought-provoking. The project

Annie Phelan!

it a more far-reaching event. Thank you

will raise awareness of HIV-positive

to our members and Board members

women and has been an empowering

who came along, it was great to see

experience for those Positive Women

The launch of Global HIV Testing

you all. A special thank you to Victoria,

Victoria members that were involved.

Day, a joint project between Positive

who spent hours putting posters up

For more information visit our website

Women Victoria and Women’s Health

around Frankston and chatting with

at www.positivewomen.org.au or visit

in the South East (WHISE) was held on

people, educating people about our

www.can.org.au. Many thanks to

June 29th and was a great success.

event and HIV in general.

the Country Awareness Network for

Global HIV Testing Day

Bronwyn Pike, Minister for Health
launched our event which was held
in conjunction with our “A Body of

“A Body of Knowledge” Bendigo
Exhibition

supporting us in the Bendigo tour of “A
Body of Knowledge”.
Supporters’ Generosity

Knowledge” exhibition and was well

“A Body of Knowledge”, our

attended and the exhibition very well

photographic exhibition recently

Positive Women Victoria aims to

received. The Minister, several MP’s

exhibited in Melbourne and Frankston

decrease the number of HIV diagnoses,

and staff from Department of Human

will be exhibited at Dudley House, View

we hope that the need for a service

Services (our funders) as well as staff

Street, Bendigo from Saturday 25th

such as ours will dwindle over time.
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STRAIGHT ARROWS
Straight Arrows has been very busy

Movie Madness (FREE)

running a calendar of health promotion

Friday 9th November 6pm

events complementing our regular

Pancake Parlour and movie of your

support activities.

choice! Jam Factory, Chapel St, South

Having had very low numbers of
people turning up to traditional support
group meetings we decided to run a
Unfortunately, this is not the case yet.
This year, HIV diagnoses for women
in Victoria increased by 25% and we
have experienced an escalation in the
number of HIV-positive women seeking
our support.
Like most agencies these days we are
acutely aware of the hardships faced
by families who live day to day with
chronic illness and we do our best to
help out where we can. Many of our
members live below the poverty line
and are often the sole supporters of
children.

series of events that were interesting,

Yarra. RSVP 9076 3792.
Regular Weekly Activities
WEDNESDAYS

educational and relevant to issues of

Swimming group for women (and

living with HIV. These events have been

children if you have them) at St Kilda

very well attended and have given us

Sea Baths. Call office for confirmation

a new direction in providing support to

9076 3792.

heterosexual men, their partners and to
women.

THURSDAYS

If you haven’t been able to get along to

11am-2PM Outreach at Melbourne

anything, don’t panic, we have some
really exciting activities coming up in
October and November.

Sexual Health Centre (500 Swanston
St Carlton) in the Green Room. You can
just drop in or call the office to arrange
a meeting time 9076 3792

October & November

Board Members Sought

Café Conversation (FREE)
Wednesday 10th October 10am–12pm

Are you looking to meet new people
and do something completely different?

Thanks to the generosity of our

Meet and greet with staff and

supporters, this year we distributed

volunteers at a cafe somewhere near

$5000 in food vouchers and ran

you. Contact the office to confirm

a retreat for our members where

venue. 9076 3792

of governance.

BBQ: HIV & the family (FREE)

Have input for the strategic direction

they were able to network in a safe
environment away from the pressures
of everyday life and the stigma
associated with HIV.
We also distributed Christmas
hampers, a computer, refrigerator
and even a car! This is all done with
donations from our supporters. 100
percent of donations go directly to the
support of our members.

Saturday 27th October 11:30 at PLC,
51 Commercial Rd Prahran. Please

Straight Arrows invite you to nominate
for a position on their innovative board

of the organisation and gain new skills
and learn about the whole sector. This

RSVP for catering 9076 3792.

is a great opportunity for someone

Annual General Meeting

work or has a few hours each month to

Friday. 26th October @ 7pm for Dinner

spare. Training will be provided.

followed by formal proceedings at the
Positive Living Centre, 51 Commercial
Road, Prahran. RSVP for catering.

who may be considering returning to

For a nomination pack or more
information please call the office for a
confidential chat on 9076 3792.

ACCOMMODATION NOTICE
BOARD
SEARCH FOR SHARED ACCOMMODATION
OR POST YOUR OWN NOTICE

www.ahag.org.au
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springs up in regional Victoria – such
as the “Breaking the Chains” group,
set up by Jeffrey Robertson (also a
CAN Board member) in Warrnambool,
which we auspice. We can give these
groups in-kind and a small amount of
material support. Sometimes, because
of geographic issues, we need to

Adam Wright from CAN
By David Menadue

keep the communication to phone
and email contact, with occasional
personal visits. This is the same issue
for our volunteer Board, some of whom
can’t always travel for meetings so we
connect them into teleconferences.

Country Awareness Network (CAN) has
a brief to provide prevention, health

“With very limited resources we

promotion and support for people at

have to be clever in the way we

risk of or affected by HIV, Hepatitis C

raise awareness about blood borne

and sexually transmitted diseases in

viruses in rural Victoria. Last year, as

rural and regional Victoria. With a staff

a part of Hepatitis C Week, we ran a

of two located in Bendigo, it is a tall

free public band concert, called C-

order to expect the organisation to

Jam, with young people performing

fill all the needs of non-metropolitan

on the lawn of Bendigo Town Hall. It

people for these services, but

attracted some 500 people, many of

Coordinator Adam Wright says the

whom had tracked down where their

Network is increasing its reach into the

favourite bands were performing from

rural community wherever they can.

their Myspace sites. As a result of

“A group in Castlemaine decided to

this successful event, the Hepatitis

set up a community support group

C Council has decided to do their

as they had a number of HIV-positive

state launch of this year’s Hepatitis

people living in the area. They were

C Week in Bendigo. (The launch is
on September 30 and Hepatitis C

called CHAIRS and were lead by Jean

(such as for newly-diagnosed people)

Wyldbore and Neil Roxburgh and a

and that the doctors themselves are

group of committed volunteers”. Neil

supported with up to date materials

(or Roxy) was to bring the group to

and resources. Recently we helped to

Bendigo and incorporated as Country

get the doctors accreditation points

AIDS Network in 1996. Slowly but

for their S100 requirements through

surely they managed to get funding

attending our upcoming Treatment

from the state government, initially

“We can’t do our work without effective

Event in Bendigo – a joint initiative with

only for project grants and finally CAN

partnerships such as with the Hepatitis

PLWHA Victoria and NAPWA.

C Council but also with PLWHA

became funded by the Blood Borne
Virus section of the Department of
Human Services. Two years ago CAN’s
membership voted to change its
name to Country Awareness Network;
believing that the new name was more

“Of course our brief is not limited to
Bendigo and we have advocated for
many years about the need to improve
access to S100 prescribers for other
areas of the state. HIV-positive people

Awareness Week runs from October 17.) CAN also does as much education
work as we can during the year with
schools around blood borne viruses
and sexual health.

Victoria , Straight Arrows, VAC/GMHC
and Positive Women. We pick up the
resources and approaches which come
out of these partner organisations and
in turn, we keep them informed on rural
and regional issues.”

inclusive of all the issues we deal with.

shouldn’t have to travel to Melbourne
for their treatment needs. Recently

“Our work now is about 50%

Country Awareness Network is located

some HIV-positive members in Ballarat

prevention and health promotion and

at 34 Myers Street, Bendigo.

asked us to help get an interested local

50% support for HIV or Hepatitis

doctor trained as an S100 prescriber

Phone (03) 54 438355. Hours of

C-positive people. We liaise closely

– and the GP has now almost finished

operation: 9am to 5pm Monday to

with GPs (S100 prescribers), allied

his accreditation.

Friday.

“We try to foster and give support

Website: www.can.org.au

health providers and other community
organisations to see that appropriate
referrals happen to our organisation
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to any positive support group that

Want an all-new arse?
People with HIV who have experienced weight loss
from the arse, caused by the virus or by antiviral
treatment, may be interested in a new product
supported by the Canadian AIDS Treatment
Group. “Shape-enhancing underwear” – or padded
underwear – gives you back the arse you had in your
twenties and is a boon for those of us who can’t sit
for long on hard chairs because of a lack of padding.
The underwear comes in three sizes: “quarterback”,
“half-back” or “full-back” with a different shape and
style for males and females. Males can also get
an… err… added pouch in the front if they wish! The
underwear (see photo) is a boxer brief made from
good quality cotton in black white or grey colours in
three waist sizes.
See www.bottomsup.ca for more details or to
order online. The cost of a pair of underwear is $40
(Canadian) with an added cost for freight.

Understanding Money

A free workshop
for positive people

Are you in debt? Need to know
how to manage your money
better? Being harassed by debt
collectors? Want to know what
your rights are? There are things
YOU can do. Want to know
more about credit? Need to
know how to budget?

If you’ve got ANY problems with

Learn how to put financial goals
into place, stick to them and
see how you can save for a
holiday. Negotiate with banks,
and if you’ré not happy with
their services, discover what
you can do about it. Thinking
about bankruptcy? Want to
know other options available?

Budgeting – Workshop 2

money, come along to our free
Financial Literacy workshops at the
Positive Living Centre
Workshops start mid-September.
Register your interest at the PLC.
Workshops include:
Financial Goals – Workshop 1
Debt – Workshop 3
Credit – Workshop 4
Bankruptcy – Workshop 5
Come to one or come to all of them,
you won’t regret attending them.
Numbers are limited so call to secure
your position.
Phone (03) 98630444.
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I congratulate David Menadue on his

what community exists, resulting

overdue address of the current trauma

in the collapse of support systems.

faced by HIV-positive people (“Under

Educative seminars are helpful.

Attack”, August Poslink). Many HIV-

Daniel Reeders’ “HIV Transmission

positive people find themselves deeper

and the Law” over four full pages,

in depression and social withdrawal

comprehensively spells out both the

from an alarming level of fear of

law and the dire consequences of

derision. Whatever the motivations, for

falling foul. Socialisation is now a

The funding for Camp Goodtime has

which we are not officially informed,

worse minefield than ever. Many are

always been uncertain. A former editor

there has recently been a substantial

genuinely frightened, succumbing to

of a popular magazine heard a tape

increase in HIV-related suicides.

introspection.

of Stephanie and a number of other

Overall, I don’t think the ‘straight’

Recent attempts at social get-togethers

community pays much attention

for HIV-positive gay men might be

to the grotesquely masked press

one constructive way forward. When

accounts that David refers to.

HIV-positive gay men make stronger

The stereotype association of gay

efforts to communicate and co-operate

(read: homosexual as evil) and HIV-

warmly between themselves, not only

positive is entrenched; alarmist press

can they network effectively to reduce

spectacles are de rigueur, evidence

hardship and disadvantage, but also a

of populist political and social neo-

huge burden, especially of legal risk,

conservatisms. Homophobia is

is lifted in intimate relationships. We

alive and powerful; the press simply

now hear many HIV-positive gay men

capitalises on the premise. Most sadly,

say they intend only seeking sex with

I suggest, from personal observation

concordant partners. However for now

and much anecdotal discussion with

this creates an unfortunate dichotomy

other positive gay men, the worst

with dubiously undiagnosed (read:

experiences are suffered within the

negative) gay men, The path, until at

so-called gay community. Rejection,

least possibly the dust settles and

derision and, indeed, even vicious

some rationality and fairness returns,

personal targeting, is common. It

may be appreciably less painful.

doesn’t take a degree in psychology
to read the inverted fears of presumed

Name and Address Supplied

negative status gay men to understand

Daniel’s response. Feedback from

why many are so unkind; because it

most readers showed they understood

may be they are diagnosed next, and

the point of my article, which is that

indeed many are.

staying legal is a reasonably simple

Unsafe sexual practices continue, yet
there is now identified the paradigm
of fault and blame that sits exclusively
with positive gay men. Worse, we
hear stories of newly-diagnosed gay
men ‘hunting’ for who is to ‘blame’.
This is a dangerous dimensional

Spillover
continued from page 11
Postscript:

HIV-positive teenagers talking on
Radio National one day and offered
her financial support for three years.
But there needs to be other sources
of funds found if this invaluable peer
support for children and youth is to
continue. Stephanie is worried about
the day she turns 18 when she is no
longer eligible to attend the camp. It
would seem there is also a need to set
up a camp for these positive teenagers
as they head into their adult years. Any
suggestions or offers re funding would
be gratefully accepted.
Email: dmenadue@pacific.net.au

Photo Credits
Photos on the front page, pages 8 and
25 taken by Tue Romanow, used with
permission.

matter of (a) not infecting someone
deliberately and (b) not placing
someone unknowingly at risk. Since
no prosecution on any of the relevant
crimes has ever succeeded, I’m not
sure it’s fair to say that PLWHA should
feel afraid of dire legal consequences.

shift from personal accountability
that can only lead to destruction of
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Membership application

All details provided will be treated as strictly confidential.

I wish to become a member of People Living with HIV/AIDS Victoria and to receive all privileges of said
membership. I agree to abide by the Rules of the organisation at all times.* I give permission to PLWHA Victoria to
send information and publications to me.
Please
tick

Full Membership
I am HIV-positive and am able to provide
verification of this if required.

Signed

Associate Membership
I do not wish to disclose my HIV status, I am
HIV-negative or I do not know my HIV status.

Name

Address
Telephone

Postcode
Email

Please fax or post your membership application to:
*Copies of the Rules of the organisation are
available from the PLWHA Victoria office.

PLWHA Victoria
6 Claremont Street
South Yarra VIC 3141
Tel 03 9865 6772
Fax 03 9804 7978

Disclaimer: The views expressed in PosLink are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of PLWHA Victoria or its management unless
specifically stated. Submission of materials to PosLink will be understood to be permission to publish, unless otherwise advised. While all care is taken to ensure the
accuracy of information in PosLink, the information contained in this publication is not intended to be comprehensive or current advice and should not be relied upon in
place of professional medical advice. You should seek specialist advice from a medical practitioner in relation to care and treatment. PosLink makes no warrantees or
representations about content or information in this publication, and to the extent permitted by law exclude (and where law does not permit and exclusion, limit to the
extent permitted by law) all warranties and representation and any liability for loss (including indirect losses), damage and expenses incurred in connection with, or
reliance on the content or information contained in, PosLink. The intellectual property rights in all materials included in PosLink are either owned by, or licensed to, PLWHA
Victoria and all rights in those materials are reserved.
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